Abstract: Evidence identification, extraction and analysis are crucial in the field of digital forensics and security at large. Evidence credibility, integrity and admissibility can help in deciding whether a criminal will be refuted or charged in a law court. One of the founts through which evidence is mined is Google chrome. Apart from Explorer, Edge, Firefox, Safari, Opera, UC Browser among many other browsers, Google chrome is one of the leading web browser versions which is compatible with many OS platforms including Android devices. Suspects can exploit web browsers in many ways, for instance by using them to collect information about their targets, to hide their crime as well as to search about new crime methods. Significantly, searching for artefacts left by browsing activities is significant in unearthing these activities. This research aims to establish forensic artefacts left by Google chrome web browser when using History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension installed on Google Chrome version 66.0.3359.181 running on Windows 10 operating system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

With the increased number of web users across the world, web browsers have become some of the most widely used computer applications. Indeed, web browsers provide a platform for internet browsing, e-mail access, social networks access, internet download, file sharing as well as numerous other online activities. Some of the browsers commonly used are internet explorer, edge, Firefox, chrome, safari, opera, uc browser among many other browsers compatible with a variety of operating systems used in computers and mobile devices. A global market survey conducted by statistic in 2018 on leading web browser versions [1, 2] as of February 2018 indicated that Google chrome version 66 was the most popular browser accounting to 27.62% of users while Google chrome version 63 was a second most popular browser with 13.76% popularity. The originality of the research is from the fact that no one has investigated on this latest browser version.

According to [3] suspects can exploit web browsers in many ways, for instance by using them to collect information about their targets, to hide their crime as well as to search about new crime methods. Significantly, searching for artefacts left by browsing activities is significant in unearthing these activities. The release of new...
chrome versions and continuous development of addons by various developers is likely to present a challenge to internet forensic investigators looking to find evidence left by use of chrome browser. While researches have been conducted on artefacts left by use of google chrome browser and little documented on using chrome on forensic implications of using on incognito mode, there is no single research that has addressed the use of artefact wiping addons on chrome.

This paper brings some contributions in the internet forensics research. First, the paper involves experimentation using chrome browser version 66.0.3359.181 running on windows ten computers. Secondly, the paper investigates artefacts produced by use of history clear addon installed on google chrome browser version 66.0.3359.181 running on windows 10. This is an important contribution to the research as there is limited documentation on research regarding this browser extension. Thirdly, there is no research which has been done on history clear addon as an artefact wiping tool and therefore this brings a completely new area of research on chrome web browser forensics. Finally, this paper will shed light on some implications of using history addon on chrome browser.

II. RELATED WORK

Certainly, many digital crime investigations involved analysis of web browsers for evidence related to user activities such as websites visited, search words, files downloaded and the access times using Internet forensics techniques. According to [4, 5, 6] internet forensics involves extraction, examination and identification of evidence associated with digital device online activities. Indicatively, most of the online activities are carried through the web browsers. As such, the internet or online related evidence may include artefacts such as history files, cached contents, cookies, as well as traces of data that are found in computer RAM as a result of browser use.

Also, [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] in their research on Vista/7/8/10 identified that Google chrome files are located in the following path; C:\Users\[Username]\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome. The research highlighted some essential extensions in Chrome browser such as History, Cache, Cookies and Bookmarks, for artefacts storage. It concluded that such extensions can be found on C:\Users\[Username]\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default, C:\Users\[Username]\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cache, C:\Users\[Username]\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Cookies and C:\Users\[Username]\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Bookmarks.bak respectively.

The research of [13] on chrome focused on the analysis of forensic artefacts left by chrome installed on a Chromebook using Windows XP operating system virtual machine (VM). His investigation approach involved generating user artefacts on chrome browser running on a Chromebook and then using the active Gmail account registered on Chromebook to log on chrome browser installed on Windows XP VM. The research established the synced artefacts on chrome browser between the two operating systems. While the major strength of his research was on chrome forensic artefacts on Chromebook, one limitation noted was installing the ChromeAnalysis tool on Windows XP VM in order to parse the generated artefacts other than acquiring the dead image of the VM and then analysing it. It is generally suggested that disk imaging provides more forensically sound results hence it would be better to acquire a dead image of the VM and rather than analysing it using the software.

[14] Examined Web browser Private Mode forensics analysis provided some insight on chrome forensic artefacts that are generated when a user enables the incognito browsing setting in Windows 7 and 8 operating systems separately. The study involved launching chrome on incognito mode and accessing sites and then closing the browser and capturing the RAM for analysis of the possible artefacts. While this research focused on live analysis. This study is similar to the one carried out by [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22] which investigated how artefacts are mined in private browsers. The researchers however did not address artefacts left on lifeless imaging. The researcher did also not address the use of extensions to clear browsing data on chrome and their implications to chrome forensic artefacts investigation.

Similar to the above research, [23, 24, 25,] noted that the internet aids many criminal and illegal activities. Without any doubt, in the modern day digital forensics investigation, searching the artefacts left by use of browsers has become a significant part of the investigation process the law enforcement agencies. Examiners are likely to encounter a variety of browsers of which they are required to investigate. However, this is not without challenges of evidence destruction by criminals [26]. Evidence destruction can be accomplished by use of anti-
forensics techniques and methods [27, 28, 29, 30]. According to [31, 32], to avoid evidence detection during investigation, criminals deploy some tools and techniques to evade detection. One of the anti-forensic techniques used is artefact wiping which can be done using erasing tools.

III. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

Section 3.1 has discussed the need for research on web browsers artefacts and emphasised the importance of research on Google chrome which is currently the most popular web browser as reported by market share surveys. This section outlines the methodology used in the research including the research question, overall method, choice of experimental samples, tools used and finally the experiments conducted.

3.1.1 Research Question

Based on the following criteria;

I. The use of History Clear addon to clear chrome browsing history.
II. Settings on History Clear addon that can wipe all the browser artefacts.
III. The possibility of failing to detect the usage of addon by internet forensic investigators.

A research question has been formulated.

“Is it possible to identify usage of History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension installed on Google Chrome version 66.0.3359.181 running on Windows 10 operating system when used to wipe the browser data?”

3.1.2 Research Objectives

To answer the research question the following objectives were set;

i. To identify history artefacts that exist when windows 10 is installed with Google Chrome 66.0.3359.
ii. To identify history artefacts present when History Eraser V.4.8.7.5 addon is installed on Google Chrome 66.0.3359.
iii. To determine uninstalled $130 files artefacts when Google Chrome version 66.0.3359 is used.
iv. To identify history database and extensions artefacts present on Google Chrome Browser version 66.0.3359 files when History Eraser V.4.8.7.5 addon is installed and set to clear history data on each of the EASY, MEDIUM, HARD and DEVELOPER modes.
v. To identify history database and extensions artefacts present on Google Chrome Browser version 66.0.3359 files when History Eraser V.4.8.7.5 addon is installed and set to clear history on DEVELOPER mode and then UNINSTALLED from the browser.

3.1.3 Tools

Tools and software used in this research for experimental setup and data extraction are listed in the table below with their respective versions and methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>TOOL</th>
<th>VERSION</th>
<th>METHOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VMware® Workstation</td>
<td>14 Pro</td>
<td>Used as virtualization tool for virtual machine construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Windows 10 Home</td>
<td>1803</td>
<td>Used as the operating system in the virtual machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Google Chrome</td>
<td>66.0.3359</td>
<td>The sampled browser which was being investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>History Eraser</td>
<td>4.8.7.5</td>
<td>The chrome extension which was being investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>AccessData FTK Imager</td>
<td>3.1.1.8</td>
<td>A tool used in the acquisition of the virtual machine as well as visualization of chrome directory files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IV. EXPERIMENTATION

To achieve the aim stated in the research objectives, a total of eight (8) different but related experiments were performed. Experimentation was conducted using virtual machines running on Windows 10 Home operating system. The virtual machines were created and installed with the Google Chrome version 66.0.3359.181 which was then installed with History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension. History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension was then used to clear Chrome browser on Easy, Medium, Hard and Developer modes and then uninstalled. Significant artefacts resulting from each experiment were analysed using Winhex Hex Editor and DB Browser for SQLite tool. It was established that changes in few chrome files which included History database, extension cookies and $130 file which is produced when the extension is uninstalled would essentially help in identification of usage of History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension or any other extension installed on Google chrome browser.

For experimentation purposes, there was a need to make some particular choices. First, Windows 10 operating system was chosen as a workstation for virtualization and experimental artefacts analysis as it supports Google chrome latest version. The choice to use Google Chrome 66.0.3359 was made as it was the most popular web browser worldwide. Finally, the choice to use History Eraser extension was made due to its excellent rating and review in Google chrome website (https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/history-eraser/gjieilkfnnjoihjonajndljdoagffm/reviews?hl=en). As of the time of this research, the extension had over 692624 users as per the website statistics.

V. RESULTS

5.1 Important artefacts in the experimentation

Prior to chrome databases analysis it was essential to understand how chrome timestamps work. Google chrome browser timestamp is formatted as numeral of microseconds since January 1601. As such the following command can be used in time and date conversion (time / 1000000 + (strftime('%s', '1601-01-01'))), 'unixepoch') [33].

5.2 History Database

Analysis on history database on experiment 2 established a link https://www.hotcleaner.com/clickclean/install-eraser.html which was used in installing the history eraser extension ID: gjieilkfnnjoihjonajndljdoagffm on 2018-05-21 12:38:27. This was established after execution of SQL query:

```
SELECT url, title, visit_count, datetime(last_visit_time / 1000000 + (strftime('%s', '1601-01-01'))), 'unixepoch') FROM urls ORDER BY last_visit_time DESC
```

**Figure 1:** History Database during SQL query

Sqlite_sequence table on the history database kept statistic of all the accessed URLS by the browser. While the subsequent history databases involved clearing browsing history, analysis of deleted history artefacts in the final experiment could establish if the extension had been installed at some point. The recovered history is shown below. It showed the Url visited and the information of the meta-data sought for. The activity ID for each Url, the visit_count, typed_count, last_visit_time were respectively recovered as.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Tool Description</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arsenal mounter version</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
<td>Used to mount acquired virtual machine images and extract the chrome files for investigation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Winhex version</td>
<td>4.0.1</td>
<td>Used in artefacts analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DB Browser for SQLite</td>
<td>3.10.1</td>
<td>Used in artefacts analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5.3 Extension Cookies

Analysis of extension cookies in all the experiment indicated that extension Cookies has two tables named cookies and metadata of importance to the analysis and forensics was found to be cookies which stores the extension ID which is found under the host_key column and the creation and last access times which are found under creation_utc and last_access_utc columns respectively. These times were decoded using the following commands. Cookies like the last_access and trftime were recovered.

```sql
SELECT
    host_key, datetime(creation_utc / 1000000 + (strftime('%s', '1601-01-01')), 'unixepoch'),
    datetime(last_access_utc / 1000000 + (strftime('%s', '1601-01-01')), 'unixepoch')
FROM cookies
ORDER BY last_access_utc DESC
```

Analysis of extension cookies showed that extension keeps track of the last accessed time which appeared to be similar to the creation time. This implied that extension cookies are created when the extensions are last used.

Also, some important artefacts such as portable incognto incognto of both the USB and the HDD sessions and the installed sessions were also recovered as shown below.
As shown from the listed of file extensions in the above figure, the deleted extension file from the data reduction level database was recovered from the bob_storage after it was deleted.

5.4 $130 file

$130 file was created when the extension was uninstalled from the browser. A keyword search of the extension ID gjieilkfnniohjjonajndjldjagffim using Winhex HexEditor produced a hit implying that the extension had earlier been installed after it was uninstalled as shown below. The offset of the $130 file was found between sector 00001428 and 00001479 respectively.
VI. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Research observation on key selected artefacts History database, extension cookies and $130 file are presented in the summary table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPERIMENT</th>
<th>History SQLITE Database</th>
<th>History Eraser Addon files</th>
<th>Extension Cookies</th>
<th>$130 file</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Present but contained no browsing data. All the 12 history tables were empty.</td>
<td>Absent Extension directory contained 8 default extensions. History Eraser 4.8.7.5 extension ID gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Did not exist.</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Present The history database contained 12 tables. 10 TABLES all which were empty except URLS table which had 4 entries of URLs. These websites were the once accessed during installation of the History Eraser extension while another one was a resulting pop up. Sqlite_sequence table indicated 4 URLs entries.</td>
<td>Present: History Eraser 4.8.7.5 extension ID gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Which was stored in the extensions Sub directory with file name gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm was introduced. A sub directory of this extension was introduced in the Chrome extensions directory making extensions sub-directories 9 in total.</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Present The history database contained 12 tables. The url table contained URL information of 57 links of sites and pages visited and the keyword searches. Sqlite_sequence table indicated 57 URLs entries</td>
<td>Present History Eraser 4.8.7.5 extension ID gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Which was stored in the extensions Sub directory with file name gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Continued to exist with all its settings files present. There was no evidence of the wiped data. The History Eraser extension directory gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm only contained settings to make the extension run.</td>
<td>Present Examination indicated Extension ID: gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Creation utc: 2018-05-21 14:23:12 Last access: 2018-05-21 14:28:21</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Present The history database contained 12 tables which were all found empty except one Sqlite_sequence table which appeared to keep statistic of cleared websites. The History Clear Extension had cleared all the history artefacts except Sqlite_sequence which indicated 57 URLs entries.</td>
<td>Present History Eraser 4.8.7.5 extension ID gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Which was stored in the extensions Sub directory with file name gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Continued to exist with all its settings files present. There was no evidence of the wiped data. The History Eraser extension directory gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm only contained settings to make the extension run.</td>
<td>Present Examination indicated Extension ID: gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Creation utc: 2018-05-21 23:19:41 Last access: 2018-05-21 23:19:41</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Present The history database contained 12 tables which were all found empty except one Sqlite_sequence table which appeared to keep statistic of cleared websites. The History Clear Extension had cleared all the history artefacts except Sqlite_sequence which indicated 57 URLs entries.</td>
<td>Present History Eraser 4.8.7.5 extension ID gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Which was stored in the extensions Sub directory with file name gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Continued to exist with all its settings files present. There was no evidence of the wiped data. The History Eraser extension directory gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm only contained settings to make the extension run.</td>
<td>Present Examination indicated Extension ID: gjeiilkfnjnjohjnjndjldjoagffm Creation utc: 2018-05-21 23:27:59 Last access: 2018-05-21 23:27:59</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The history database contained 12 tables which were all found empty except one Sqlite_sequence table which appeared to keep statistic of cleared websites. The History Clear Extension had cleared all the history artefacts except Sqlite_sequence which indicated 57 URLs entries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>The history database contained 12 tables which were all found empty except one Sqlite_sequence table which appeared to keep statistic of cleared websites. The History Clear Extension had cleared all the history artefacts except Sqlite_sequence which indicated 57 URLs entries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The history database contained 12 tables which were all found empty except one Sqlite_sequence table which appeared to keep statistic of cleared websites. The History Clear Extension had cleared all the history artefacts except Sqlite_sequence which indicated 60 URLs entries. The extra 3 URLs were as a result of pop ups which resulted after the application was uninstalled.</td>
<td>The database was found to be empty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VII. RESEARCH EVALUATION

The virtual machines and all the experiments worked very well. Experiments indicated a number of important artefacts locations that can be investigated when carrying out digital forensic investigations involving usage of extensions to wipe the google chrome browser data. These artefacts locations were as follows;

C:\Users\InternetForensics\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Extensions
C:\Users\InternetForensics\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Extensions\$130
C:\Users\InternetForensics\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\History
C:\Users\InternetForensics\AppData\Local\Google\Chrome\User Data\Default\Extension Cookies.

It was noted that when History Clear extension was uninstalled from the browser two artefacts that would indicate its usage was left. These were the directory with its ID as a name where the extension settings were stored and the $130 file which was created after it was uninstalled. As Google chrome names extension directories with their unique IDs then the remaining directory after they are uninstalled can play a significant role in reconstruction of the extension used and of which had been uninstalled from the browser. However, this could not be generalised to happen to all other extensions as the experiment was conducted using only one sampled extension. It would be important to test how chrome uninstalls various extensions and what can kind of artefacts are left after they are uninstalled. For future research on Google chrome extensions, this could be considered.

While the experimentation involved observing changes in few chrome files which included History database, extension cookies and $130, in future experiments, it would be essential to look at how extension activities would affect browser cookies, top sites, last sessions, last tabs, favicons, current tabs and all other chrome databases. The future work on this experiment will involve examination of the history database and the $130 file for possibilities of recovering the deleted data and artefacts.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The research was a great success and indicated that it was indeed possible to identify usage of History Eraser version 4.8.7.5 extension installed on Google Chrome version 66.0.3359.181 running on Windows 10 operating system when used to wipe the browser data. This research has shown that History database, extension cookies and $130 can play an important role in investigation of Google chrome extensions that are used to wipe browser history as an anti-forensic method. Further, this research has shown that $130 file which is deposited when the addon is uninstalled from the browser can be valuable artefacts in the investigation of extension usage in the Google chrome browser since it can provide user IDs of the uninstalled extension. The future work of this project will include identification of the deleted data in the History and extension cookies databases as well as studying the structure of the $130 file to determine possibility of recovery of metadata involving the uninstalled extension.
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